SSV STATE TRACK AND FIELD FINALS 2015

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Gemma French, Jack Cook and Dylan Cresp who represented Ouyen P-12 College at the SSV State Track and Field Finals in Melbourne on Tuesday. The competition is fierce at this level and they were competing against students predominantly from Government schools from all over Victoria. Results are as follows -

Jack Cook -
2nd - B 16 Yrs Javelin 44.35 m

Gemma French -
4th G12-13 Yrs Javelin 22.73 m

Dylan Cresp
B 12-15 Yrs PARA
100m - 24.1s
200m - 49.26s
Long Jump - 1.82m
Shot Put - 3.92m

LMR TRACK AND FIELD RUNNERS-UP
Congratulations to our Secondary Students who competed at the LMR Track and Field Competition in Bendigo on October 8th. Although no school results have been placed on the web site as yet, we received a Runners Up Pennant in the mail. This is a great achievement for Ouyen P-12 as we are competing against schools with much larger student numbers.

APOLOGY -
to Bailey Harker who was identified as Bailey Pengelly in last week’s Sport Report. It was Bailey Harker who won Gold in the B17 Yrs Hurdles at LMR Track and Field in Bendigo on October 8th.

“THE MORE THAT YOU READ, THE MORE THINGS YOU WILL KNOW. THE MORE THAT YOU LEARN, THE MORE PLACES YOU’LL GO.”

DR. SEUSS
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